
STATE ?F NSC?I’N!~ * CIRCUIT WRT * FlI Ll$WKEE CW\lTY 

MILWAlKEE BWRD nF SCHr3r)L 
DIRECTORS, 

Petitioner, 
vs, 
!~KAXNSIN EMPLQY~ENT 
RELI\TIQM'; CWIYISSION, Y 

Respondent, 

Case flo, 721-237 

Decision No. 21893-B 

DECISION 

before the Court is a request for review Pursuant to 

section 22732, V!i.s, Stats,, of an Xtober I, 1936 Decision and 

Order of the Wisconsin Eqplovment Relations Commission (‘V~~~ission”)~ 
The Commission found the Milwaukee Board of School Directors 
(“District”) in viqlatfon of section 111,70(3H~>(I> and (4) of 

the Municipal Emplovee Relations. Act (!4ER4) b\',failinrl to bmain 

4th the Vlkraukee Teachers Education Mociation t?lTE!Y> about 
its decision to contract with the Yilwrlukee Mea Technlcrll Collese 

Yr?l\T!Y for certain vocational trainincl bv two non-union "1ATC 

emplovees, 
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The Commission’s decision was issued oursuant to a 
petition,ffled by MTEA, for review of the Findinns of Fact, 

t 
Conclusions of Lak! and Order issued bv a hearin? examniner who 

was initiallv appointed to hear ?lTEA’s cmmlaint that the 

District had violated the specified nrovisions of lclERA b!/ 

failing to barsain about the decision to utilize two non-union 
employees and its impact on personnel represented bv PITEA, 
The examiner! concluded that the District was not reauired under 
YERA to baraain !qith YTEA about its decision to contract and 
that ??TEA had, bv its actions, waived its rights to harclain 
about the impact of the contractina decision onteact- 
sonnel within the District, 

bITEA petitioned the Commission for review of 

nart of the examiner’s decision that held that YTEI? 1 

tins per- 

0nlV that 
lad wa i ved 

its right to bargain about the impact of the contractinq 

decision, The Commission, however, chose to review the entirety 

of the examiner's decision and amended that decision to conclude 
that the District was oblisated, under the !N-ovisions of 3% 
to bargain with MTE9 about its decision to contract, The 

Commission concluded that the District’s failure to do so con- 

stituted a violation of section 111,70(3)(a).(l) and (4) of VERA, 

Petitioner, the !Iistrict, requests review before this 

court of the followinrl issues, First, petitioner alleaes that 

the Commission committed orocedural error in exnandina its 
revie!r to an issue not alleged in rATEA's Petition for Review; 
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namel\!, the issue of whether or not the District was reauired 
to barsain with YTEA about its decision to contract with MATC 
for vocational training, Secondly, petitioner contends that 

the Commission abused its discretion and exceeded its authorit!/ 
under set, 111,@7, Us, Stats,, in expanding its review to 
include such an issue, ,&nd f inallv, neti tioner al lecles that the 

Commission misinterpreted an misaoolied the test required to 
determine whether the District’s decision to contract with rl\TC 
was a mandatory or permissive subject of barclainina and that, 
therefore, the Commission’s interpretation of la\! was erroneous, 

After careful revieyr of the record and law, this Court 

finds that the Commission’s actions constituted neither material 
procedural error nor an abuse of discretion, For the reasons to 

follow, the Court concludes the Commfssion's actions in this 

case were Iqithin the bounds of authoritv aranted bv section 
111.07, Avis, Stats, In addition, the Court believes the Com- 
mission’s interpretation of the District’s contracting decision 
as a mandatory subject of barsaininrl !qas based on a rational 
interpretation of the law, Thus, the decision and order of 

the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission is offirmed, 

The undisputed facts of thfs case are as follows, The 

District is a municipal emplover which operates the Yilwaukee 
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School District, As such, the District is within the purview 
of section 111,7% His, Stats,, of the Municioal Emnlovee 
Relations Act (MERA), YTEA is a labor oraanizatlon which 

represents teachers and related personnel within the district, 

YTEA and the District are privv to a collective barcrainincl 
agreement whtch recosnizes VTEA as the sole barsainincl renre- 
sentative of teachers within the district, 

In January of 1984, the District entered into a con- 

tract with MATC which provided that MATC would provide voca- 
tional traininc! services at two schools within the district 
(the “Alternative Schools?, The District entered into this 
agreement under a new state nroaram which allowed it to obtain 
federallv funded vocatlonal trainin? (the “Pool Fund ProJect”), 
The District was eligible for such funds onlv if it contracted 

with a local technical and adult education district (YTEAY, 

such as VTAC, and if such training did not sunnlant alreadv 

existing nroarams, In addition, the District would not be 
eligible for funds if it offered such training utilizinfl its 
own Personnel, 1 

nn or about January 23, two "outside". Instructors, 

emoloved by MfiTC, began vocational trainina pursuant to the 

contract between MATC and the District, These non-bargainin? 

Hisconsln Department of Instruction: Pool Fund Widelines. 
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unit personnel performed virtuallv the same duties as bar- 
gaininc! unit personnel in this canacitv, MTE!! rerlistered 
objection ldith the District about non-barqainina unit ner- 
sonnel enqagirgin the same kind of training traditional& 
performed bv unit personnel, On ,lune 28, MTEA filed a 
complaint with the Commission, alleging that the District hod 
violated sections 111,70(3)(a)(l) and (4) of YEW bv refusing 
to barqrlin with YTEA about its decision to contract with P’MTC, 

Pursuant to PITEA’s comnlaint, the examlner (issued 
a decision in which he found that the District’s decision to 
nartlcipate in the Tool Fund ProJect” was a r?ermissi~~e subject 
of barsainina, Subjects reserved to management! and direction of 
the District are permissive subjects of barsainincl (see section 
111,7n(l>(d), which basicallv means that the District is not 
obliaated to barrlaln with MTEA about such subjects, The 
examiner concluded that unit personnel were not orimarilv or 
adverselv affected bv that decision, while the District would 
be primarilv and adversely affected if it could not participate 
in the nroJect, The examiner found that while the District was 

not reoulred to barsain with VTEA about its contractinq decision, 
It was nevertheless reouired to barclain Mth lTEA about the 
imncrct of that decision, Because the District had offered to 

\ 
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to so,* he found that YTEA had waived its right to barsain 
about such impact bv failing to respond to the District’s offer, 

Follol?ing the issuance of the examiner’s decision, 
MTEA filed a Petition for Review before the Commission, renuest- 
inc review of that oortion of the examiner's decision that 
held that VTEA had waived its right to bargain with the District 
about the inlpact of the District’s contractina decislon, VTEfi 
subsequently submitted a brief in krhich was raised a further issue 
for revie% specificall% the issue of whether the contract?n? 

decision itself wrls a Dermissive subject of barqainins, 
The District filed a motion to strike and/or motion to 

limit scope.of review, which stated objections to YTEA's briefins 
of an issue not alleged in its petition for Revie% At the 
request of the Commission, the parties filed additional briefs 
addressing the merits of the decision barclainins issue, The 

Commission then found that MTEA was not permitted retvetr of the 

decision-barqainlnn issue as a matter of right, and granted the 

District’s motion to strike, The Commission, however, asserted 

discretionarv Jurisdiction to review the entirctv of the 

examiner’s decision and, by so doins, expanded its review to 
include the decision-barsainins issue, 
IL 

In response to MTEVs objections, the District’s executive 
director had written to MTEA’s assistant executive director on 
Flav 1, 1984 to suclgest a meeting on the subject, to which MTE4 
did not respond, 
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The Commission found that the District 'A/as reauired 

under section 111,70(3>(a)(l) and (4) of MERA to harmin with 
MTE4 about its decision to contract \?rith MATC, contrarv to 

the examiner’s initial findinqs, and that the District had 

violated the above provisions in failing to do so, The 

Commission further found that the District had not been sho\?rn 

to have failed to bat-sin with YTEA about the impact of its 
contracting decision, 

The District filed for review before this Court pur- 

suant to set, 227.52, Wis, Stats,. Section 227,57 places limits 
on this Court's scme of review of aclencv decisions, The section 
provides in pertinent aart: 

227,57, Scope of review 

(2) Unless the court finds a ground for 
settincl aside, modifving, remanding or 
orderincl agency action or ancillarv relief 
under a specified provision of this section, 
it shall affirm the agency's action, 

- FurtherTore, section 227,57(3) provides: 
(3) The court shall separately treat dis- 
puted issues of aclencv procedure, inter- 
pretations of law, determinations of fact 
or policv Mthin the agency’s exercise of 
delegated discretion, 

Accordinglv, this Court will confine its review to grounds 
specified by the provisions of set, 227,57 and will crive 
separate consideration to issues of procedure, law, and mlicv, 
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Petitioner contends that the Commission committed 
material procedural error in reyiewins and deciding an issue 
not alleged in MTEA's petition for review, Section 227,57(4> 
limits this Court's authority to review agencv Drocedure find 
provides as follows: 

(4) The court shall remand the case to 
the aclencv for further action if it finds 
that either the fairness of the proceedinss 
or the correctness of the action has been 
impaired bv a material error in procedure 
or a failure to follow prescribed procedure, 

Therefore, with respect to procedure, this Court mav set aslde 
the Commission’s decision onlv if it finds that the Commission 
committed material error of procedure that imnoafred the fair- 
ness or correctness of the oroceedings, 

Petitioner contends that the Commission failed to follows 
its own procedural rules, as set forth in ChrftQers lo-12 and 20 
of the WC~NSIN Administrotive Code, in exnandincl its review 
to an issue not alleged in MTEYs Petition for Review, S~ci- 
ficallv, petitioner allecres that the Commi~ion’s expansion of 
revizy I;ras contrnrv to E!?R 12,09(2), which retIds a.? follo’F!s: 

(2) “ETITIIN FnP REVIEW: RWS FOR AND 
CONTENTS OF, The petition for review 

shall briefly state the grounds of dissatis- 
faction with the findings of fact, conclrlsions 
of larlr and order, , , , 
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The record indicates, however, that the Commission 
acted in accordance with ERB 12,09(2), and in fact, granted 
the District’s motion to strike on the clrounds that EPB 12,r)W> 
prohibited YTEA from amendina its Petition for Reviecl bv 
introducing a further issue in its brief, The record reads: 

“Thus, the relevant Commisslon rule reauires 
that ‘the petition shall brieflv state the 
grounds of dissatisfaction with the findingsof 
fact, conclusions of law and order, F w7 e 
do not find it appropriate to waive ihe abo;e’iule 
in this case, If we were to agree in these circum- 
stances to waive the rule and address the mandatoW 
permissive issue as a matter of netitioner’s ttiTE!?l 
riaht, the rules requiring the prompt filincl of a 
petition, and revelation of the arounds for the 
request wo;lh be effectivelv rendered meaninaless, 
Thus, w find it appropriate, technically speaking, 
to grant the District ‘s motion to strike MTE.Vs 
attempt to amend its Petition for Review,” (p,lO) 

The record clearlv fails to support petitioner’s allegation of 
material procedural error subject to remand bv this Court under. 
section 227,57(4), Us, Stats, 

Petitioner next submits that the Commission abused its 
discretion and/or exceeded its statutory authority under section 
111.07 in expanding its review.to include the decision-barsalnina 
issue, Specificallv, petitioner contends that the provisions of 
set, 111.07, which set forth the Commission’s authoritv to review 
Findincls and Orders of its own commissioners and examiners upon 
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written petition bv anv parts in interest, contain no language 
that authorizes the Commission to revierq ye seonte findings 
or orders not contained in the kitten Petition for Review, 
This Court is limited in its review of agency exercise of 
statutory authoritv and discretion bv set, 227,57(8>, which 
provides as follows: I 

(8) The court shall reverse or remand the 
case to the agency if it finds that the 
aqencv’s exercise of discretion is outside 
the rancle of discretion delesated to the 
aclencv bv law; is inconsistent with an actencv 
rule, an officially stated agency ~olicv or 
a prior aclencv practice, if deviation there- 
from is not explained to the satisfaction of 
the court hv the agency; or is otherwise in 
violation of a constitutional or statutorv 
provision; but the court shall not substitute 
its ludclment for that of the aqenc\’ on an 
issue of discretion, 

Thus, in accordance with set, 227,57(8), this Court must reverse 
or rgmand the C&missibn% decisiki and brder if it finds that the 
Commission’s decision to review the entlretv of the examiner’s 
decision was made outside the bounds of authoritv delecrated to 
it bv section lllJI7, !lis, Stats, 

Section 111,07(5) provides the followinq: 
Anv oarty in interest who is dissdtisfied 
with the findings or order of a cornmissIoner 
or examiner ma\! file a written Petition 
with the commission as a hods to review the 
findincls or order, Within 45 davs after 
the filing of such befition with the commis- 
sion, the commission shall either affirm, 
reverse, set aside @r modifv such findincls 
or order, in whole or in nart, or direct the 
taking of addi t lonal test fmony, 
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The lanqurlge of set, 111,07(5) does not exolicitl~~ 
state that the Commission is to confine its review to onlv 
that part of the decision or order with r?hich the Petition for 

Review raises objection, The provision gives the Commission 
authorit\/ to review “the findings or order of a commissioner or 
examiner,” and the Commission ma!/ "affirm, reverse, set aside, 
or modifs such findings in whole or in part," (Emphasis supolied) 
The Court believes this language refers to the examiner’s 
findinqs or order generallv, rather than specificallv to those 
findings oblected to in the Petition for Review, 

Contrarv to petitioner’s assertions, the Court is 

convinced that the leqislature intended to give the Commission 
a wider range of discretion in which to review its examiners’ 
decisions, ns evidenced not onlv bv the wording of the statute, 

but rllso bv the authoritv cliven the Commission to take additional 
testimonv on a discretionarv basis, 

The Court concludes that the absence of the decision- 
bargaining issue in P?TEYs Petition for Review does not oreclude 
the Commission from revie!qincl the same, The Commission acted 
Mthin the bounds of its authoritv as set forth h\l the provisions 
of section lllJ7, Wis, Stats, 

Petitioner lastlv contends that even if the Commission 
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had the authoritv to review the entire record, it nevertheless 
failed to properl? aoplv the “balancing test” required to dis- 
tinguish between rnandatorv and permissive subjects of bargqinin% 
The su:3reme court in Unified School District No, 1 of RlrJcine 
CounW v, i:!ERC, 31 Ws,2d 59, 259 PJA2d 724 (1977) characterized 

-3 mandatory subjects of bargaining under set, 111,70(l) as those 
W-imqrilv related to the wanes, hours and conditions of erllplov- 
vent” of bargainin? unit personnel; and permissive sublects of 
barg:Wling s those ~~~~rimarily related to the formulation or 
manaclevent of public policy,” iI& at IO:!, 411 parties aclree 
that the balancinq test as set forth in Racine is aP!‘Jllcable here, 

Is 
111,70 Yunicipal emplovment 
(1) Definftiorts, , , , 

(d) “Collective bar~aininV qeans the per- 
forrnance of the mutual oblictation of a municipal 
emDloyer, throuclh its officers and awnts, and the 
representatives of its employes, to meet and confer 
at reasonable times, in good faith, with respect to 
wages, hours and conditions of emplovment with the 
intention of reaching an agreement, or to resolve 
questions arising under such an agreement, The dutv 
to bargain, however, does not compel either part?’ to 
aqree to a proposal or reauire the making of a con- 
cession, Collective barqainins includes the re- 
duction of any aqreement,reached to a written and 
signed document, The emnlover shall nnt be reauired 
to barqain on sublects reserved to manaclegent clncl 
dlrectlon ot the aovernmental unit except insofar 
&j the manner ot exercise ot such tUtlCt~Ons flt~eCts 
the waqes, hours and conditions of emWMY?nt ot 
tne empioves,, , , 
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Tf~is Court, in reviewing agencv interpretations of 

law, is poverned by section 227,‘57(5>: 

(5) The court shall set aside or modifv 
the asencv action if it finds that the aclencv 
has erroneouslv interpreted a orovision of law 
and a correct interoretation comnels a partlcu- 
lar action, or it shall remand the case to the 
agenw for further action under a correct inter- 
pretation of the provision of law, 

Although the construction of a statute is a question of 

law and the Court is not bound bv the internrctation Wren 
the statute b\r an administrative actencv, the construction and 

internretation of the statute adopted bv the awnw charrred 

with the duty of apolvlna the law 1. s nevertheless entitled to 
getit wisht, N lwaukee Countv v, I'TLHR, 80 ‘.l!isJd 445, 455, 
259 kW,2d 113 (19771, 

“This court does not redetermine everv 
conclusion of !ow made hv an adminlstra- 
ttve aflency, If several rules, 
or several apoli~nfions of a rule are 
ewallv consistent Mth the ournose of 
the statute, the court will accept the 
awncv’s formulation and amli ation of 
the standard,' Dites omttte. /’ d 

I;I, at 455-56, 

Generallv then, the revIewin? court should not unset an admin- 
istrative aaencv’s interpretation of a statute if there exists 

a rational basis for the interpretation, !Usconsin's Environ- 

mental Decade, Inc, v, DILHR, I(14 ICllsr2d MI, G44, 312 WL2d 
749 WNlL 
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More specificallv, the rational basis 'standard of 

review is the proper standard to awly to the commission's 

interpretations of whether sublects of collective bargainins 

are mandator!! or permissive, School District of lVummond v, 

!ERC, 121 Wis,2d 126, 133, 358 PML2d 285 (19341, 

The Commission in this case viewed the District’s 
decision to contract with WATC for vocational services as a 

mandator-v subject of barqainins for several reasons, First, 
the Commission found that the contractins decisian was not 
nrimarilv related to district nolicv soak, The ComWMon 
reasoned that the nistrict’s contractina deciston did not 
affect a chance in the tvne of service offered bv t?e District, 
Rather, the decision to contract expanded the vocational 
training proclram alreadv in existence (as onposed to startinn 

a new one), with the difference that the services were free of 

cost to the District, The Commission found that the District's 

contracting decision was therefore economicallv, rather than 

policv, related, Contrarv to petitioner's contention that the 

Commission fqiled to consider the ~olicv dimensions nf the 
Dtstrict's decision In annNina the balancina test, the Com- 

mission cleat-l\/ evaluated the contracting decision's effect on 

the District’s police goals in determining that the decision 

was not related to such coals, 
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The Commission found instead that the District's con- 
tractinq decision was primarily related to wages, hours, and 
conditions of emplovment of bargaining unit Personnel, rerlson- 

incr that the District’s decision affected "future job securit\l 

of baraainino unit personnel,” as well as the "overall intenrity 
of the bargainlnq unit,” This Court finds that there is a 

rational basis for the Commission’s conclusion that the Dis- 

trict’s contractins decision was a mandator\' subject of bnr- 

aaininq, Althouqh more than one rational interpretation of 
the law could possiblty be made, the Court is bound to defer to 

that of the Commission If a rational basis for it exists, 

school Dist, of IWummond v, NERC, 121 \WXd 126, 135, 
353 ti,‘A,Zld 235 (19341, 

In sum, this Court finds that the Commission's actions 
in this case viere nroner, It did not commit procedural error, 

nor did it exceed its authority under set, Ill.07 or abuse its 
discretion by revier;!ing the decision-bargaining issue, In 

addition, its finding that the District’s contracting decision 
was a mandatorv subject of barqainincl had a rational basis in 
the law, and accordinqlv, the decision and order of the Wisconsin 
Employment Relations Commission is herebv 

AFFIRMED, 
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nated this 

consin, 

day of Arrqust, 19S7, at Milwaukee, MS- 
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